SUMMARY
Luce Potter lives by a code of honor. Push her and she shoves back, harder. There’s only one problem: Luce
has just found out that revenge is a knife that cuts both ways. Now that her lover Brooke has survived the
attack on her life, Luce has only one thing on her mind, and his name is Frank. Unfortunately, someone
walks into her life that she didn’t see coming.
Brooke Erickson has survived an attack so brutal it’s left a permanent scar on her soul. All she wants to do
now is go home and finish recuperating with her lover, Luce Potter, by her side. An unexpected event puts
Brooke at the head of the Yakuza family. Can she command the respect necessary to lead it through the
crisis?
Luce and Brooke’s worlds are upending. Can each do what’s necessary to survive and return to a new
normal?
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Chapter Four
Luce let her gaze wander around the room, making sure the woman hadn’t pilfered any of
the small artwork that dotted the shelves and desk. Suddenly, the room looked different to her.
She hadn’t been in her office for any length of time, but something felt off. The importance of
any business that took place here didn’t seem to matter at the moment. Well, at least while
Brooke was still in the hospital. Perhaps that would change as soon as Brooke was released and
on her way to feeling better, but after losing both her grandfather and snatching her lover from
the jaws of an impending death, something had changed within her. She couldn’t quite put her
finger on it, but she didn’t have the time to psychoanalyze herself at the moment.
Ms. Wentworth’s delicate hand had kept the dust at bay, and her to-be-done pile had
miraculously minimized itself.
Finally, Luce settled her stern glare on the woman sitting on her tweed couch, which
dwarfed her small, fragile frame, practically sucking her down into its grasp. She sat ramrod
straight, as if her own body was constraining her, eyes forward, without as much as a glance at
Luce. Luce swallowed hard, as the woman was an exact replica of a younger Luce. She had
short, spiky blond hair and gaunt features, but her almond-shaped, jade-green eyes were the
clincher. Composing herself quickly, Luce could only stare for a moment before she gathered her
wits.
“I understand you wanted to see me, Ms…” Luce crossed her arms and leaned against her
desk, the edge biting her in the ass. She finally softened her look at the intruder.
A soft whisper forced its way across the room. “Potter.”
“Is this a joke?”
“I don’t believe so,” the woman said. Her accent was undeniably Japanese. Her demure,
understated mannerisms and her refusal to look Luce in the eye only solidified what Luce was
thinking.
“Okay, so who sent you?”
What came out of her mouth next sent Luce into a tailspin. “Our father.”
“My father is dead. Would you try again?”
“I believe you are mistaken.”
“What’s going on here?” Luce studied the woman. Somebody was up to something, and
Luce was sure she was being played. “I don’t have time for games.”
“I was told to deliver a message to you upon my arrival in America.”
“Who sent you? Frank?”
The fragile woman lowered her eyes at the thunderous sound of Luce’s voice. “I was told
if I did not deliver the message, I would be killed.” Her voice was barely a whisper now.
She began to unbutton her blue silk jacket, but Luce stopped her. “Look, I don’t know
what kind of game you’re playing, but deliver your message and then leave.”
The woman didn’t stop disrobing. She stood and turned away from Luce. Without
hesitation Luce pulled her Beretta and aimed it at the woman, who was now naked from the
waist up. In her younger days Luce might’ve enjoyed the sight of a nearly disrobed woman.
However, she’d put those days and that life behind her, for Brooke.
Neither of them moved. Luce gasped, lowered her gun, and stared at the tattoo on the
woman’s back.
“Jesus Christ.”

****
“Hey, kid. How you doin’?”
Brooke roused herself from the sleep-induced fog that accompanied the oxycodone the
doctors were giving her for the pain that never seemed to ease. On one hand, the haze was
welcome. The drugs kept her from falling into those nightmares that kept invading the darkness,
but they also seemed to keep her weak and immobile. On the downside, she didn’t have the
energy to get up to even go to the bathroom.
Expecting to see the doctor, instead she made out Colby Water standing at the end of the
bed. She knew Luce had placed at least one person to stand guard outside her door, and that
made her feel cared for, but how did Colby get past Luce’s guard dogs?
“Hey…what are you doing here?”
“Well, I sorta expected to see Luce.”
“You just missed her. She got a call and had to jet to the office.”
Colby pulled the chair away from her bed and sat down. “Mind if I sit?”
“Aren’t you already?”
“Good point. How are you?”
“I’ve had better months.” Brooke’s eyelids weighed a thousand tons, and she struggled to
keep them open. “What do you need with Luce? She’s not in trouble, is she?” She slurred her
words.
“No, no, nothing like that. I’ve just got some intel I wanted to share with her.” Colby
reached over and touched Brooke’s hand. Her face took on a gentle look, and sad eyes met
Brooke’s. “I’m so sorry all of this happened to you, Brookie.”
“It wasn’t your fault, Colby.”
Brooke felt bad for Colby. They’d been lovers years ago, and she’d come down hard on
Brooke when she found out Luce and she were involved. To say Colby had read her the riot act
would be like calling the riots at a Trump rally a small get-together. Brooke wouldn’t call Luce
and Colby friends, but they were mutually inclusive for the purposes of catching Petrov and
Frank. Like one hand washing the other, they needed each other.
“I shouldn’t have given you a bad time. I should have trusted Luce, but…” Colby looked
down at their joined hands. “I…let my feelings for you get in the way of doing the right thing.
I’m sorry.”
Brooke, uncomfortable with the juxtaposition, patted Colby’s hand. “It’s all right.”
“It’s not, so please don’t say that for my benefit. I screwed up and trusted the wrong
person, and that person turned out to be dirty.”
“Deputy Chapel was dirty?” Brooke hadn’t been told about any of the circumstances
surrounding her kidnapping and stabbing. She just thought Frank had gone rogue and come after
her to get at Luce. Waking up tied to the chair in the warehouse with Petrov standing over her,
threatening to kill her, was the first time she’d known Petrov was involved.
She could tell by the way Colby avoided her gaze that her words rang true. Brooke patted
Colby’s hand. It was her turn to be supportive. “You had no way of knowing, Col.”
“I should have at least listened with half an ear to what Luce was telling me and then
checked her facts. Instead, Chapel sent me on some wild goose chase. It’s my own fault. I trusted
my own command structure, and it almost cost you your life. I’m sorry for that, Brookie. Can
you forgive me?”
“Colby, stop. Please. There was no way for you to know. You just saw Luce as this

Yakuza crime head and went with your gut.”
“That’s just it. I didn’t go with my gut. I went with my jealousy over Luce. She had
someone I loved, and I couldn’t understand what you saw in her.”
Shocked, Brooke focused on Colby’s mouth, trying to figure out if she was dreaming or
lucid. She hoped this was a dream, because Brooke had never met this version of Colby Water. If
she had, perhaps they’d be together today. Hmm, scratch that. Brooke hadn’t been able to handle
her womanizing. The arrogant, self-assured Colby was fine.
“Col, you just don’t know her like I do. She’s…” Brooke tried to find the right words to
describe her lover without sounding too clichéd. “She’s honest, has a code of ethics you
wouldn’t believe, adores her family, and would do anything for them. For Luce, family consists
of the ones you pick, not those you’re born with. JP was an example of her not being able to cut
off a branch in the family tree.”
“Did she kill him?” The question came out of thin air and floated out there.
Brooke wasn’t about to confirm anything for Colby. Besides, Luce had never told her
what she’d done to JP, only that he was no longer going to be a problem for Luce or them. She’d
explained in a cold, emotionless voice that Frank was next, even if it took her to her last breath to
catch him.
“I don’t know, Colby. What does it matter?”
Brooke’s defensive tone should have told Colby to back off, but she didn’t.
“I’m just wondering, Brookie. It’s not a judgment call. Besides, she helped expose a dirty
officer in the DOJ.” Colby gazed down at her hands and fidgeted. “I’m sorry. I should never
have asked.”
This was that side of Luce’s business that Brooke had said she didn’t need to know about.
Now she was sure she didn’t want to pry. Some things were better left unsaid.
****
Sammy and Momo burst through the doors, guns drawn. “Boss.”
“Get out,” Luce screamed and pointed at the door. “Now.”
“But Boss,” Sammy said, staring at the woman.
“Get. Out.” Luce pushed Sammy backward. “I’ll call you if I need you.”
Bowing and backing out of the door, Luce kicked it with her heel and slammed it shut.
Turning back toward the woman, she noticed that her hands were clasped in front of her, her
head bowed. She hadn’t moved.
The tattoo stood out against the porcelain skin. A jade dragon similar to the one on
Luce’s front doors was etched on the woman’s back. Red eyes, the color of fire, popped out as if
looking directly at Luce. In its talons, it held an open scroll with Hangul writing stretched down
in individual rows. Luce wished she had paid attention in her Korean language classes. Now she
had nobody but herself to blame for not being able to read what was clearly meant for her on the
scroll.
As Luce studied the tattoo, she could only marvel at the intricate artwork displayed in
front of her. Luce had an appreciation for fine art, and this was a tattoo of the highest caliber. But
what caught her attention most was at the bottom of the scroll: the initials JP, John Potter.
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